VIRTUAL TOUR

SLIDESHOWS
MAKE AN IMPACT | CREATE ENGAGEMENT | GENERATE INTEREST | ATTRACT PROSPECTS

UNIQUE CONTENT | ATTRACT ATTENTION | LICENSED AND INSURED | HIGH QUALITY

A cutting-edge way for buyers to experience your home.
Virtual tour slideshows use your professional listing photography to create a round-the-clock online open
house, where prospective buyers can experience all the features and amenities of your home at their
convenience. It's truly a mini-website for your property. Along with my marketing plan, our trusted partner
Listing Marketing Pros will photograph your property and create a cutting edge slideshow giving your
home an increased online presence vs. just a standard listing in MLS.

Branded or Non-Branded

Tour Slideshows

These cutting-edge presentations will be attached to
your listing in MLS, posted to YouTube, syndicated to
major real estate portals like Zillow, Realtor.com, and
Trulia, along with information for potential buyers to
contact your agent directly.

Dynamic

Weekly Statistics
You'll always know how your Virtual Tour is performing
with a weekly stats report. See which sites your tour has
been viewed on, how many times your listing has been
viewed, and more!

High-Quality

Photography
These slideshows utilize the high-resolution still images
of your property to give prospective buyers an experience when viewing your home. Compatible with aerials,
twilight, 3D Tours, video, and ﬂoorplans to create a fully
interactive experience.

Marketing With an

Impact

Virtual tours also come with several additional perks to
give you even greater reach. Graphic intensive, printable
ﬂyers with QR codes that can be scanned to direct
potential buyers to your listing, plus property blasts to
our partnered agents, will help boost your results.

Frequently Asked Questions:
What are some other ways I can get ready to sell my home? For more tips on how to prepare your home to be sold, visit
www.PrepareToSellMyHome.com and download Listing Marketing Pros complete checklist.
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